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PRACTICAL MEDIIINE.

THE MUCOUS MEMBRANES IN SCAR-
LET FEVER.

Dr. A. Monti says (JAròuelê fur Kiaderheil.
Lunle, vi. 3, p. 227, 1873>, that the intensity of
the scarlatinal sore throat is not proportional to
that of the rash, but differs according te the epi-

demie constitution.

1. Simple ScarlatiNai Sor TAroat (angiwi
acarlatinoa uimpler).-This ia the mont essential
and characteristic, and also the earliest symptom
of scarlet fever. It begins with more or lesu uni-
for redness of the middle of the soft palate, the

uvula alone, or the uvula, anterior pillars of the
fauces, and tonsils; never the hinder wallof the
pharynx alone. [The part first affected in mnall-
pox ia the hinder wall of the pharynx; in
measles the posterior pillars of the fauces and
neighbouring parts of the pharynx are always
redder than the anterior pillars and soft palate.]
For the firast twelve houi there is very little
swelling of the affected parts; children seldom

.omplain of pain in the neck, or in swallowing.
This form of angina often rendens it possible to
suspect scarlet fever before the rash comes out.
After twelve or twenty-four hours, the rednes.

(which is at first circumscribed by a very well-
marked outine) becoms nore intense and exten-

-tive; the parts swel also; pain in srallowing
and in the neck are feIt. The redness becomes
less uniform, and more punctiform. This puncti-
form angina commonly shows itself six or twelve
hours before the rash on the skin. It is still
more sharply contrasted with the natural mucous
membrane around. Angina faucium following
the course deicribed is quite pathognomonic of
acarlet fever. After twelve or twenty-four hours
more the redness begins to lessen, and has quite
disappeared by or before the disappearance of the
cutaneous rash, except in cases which may be
called anonalous.

In these anomalous cases the redness of the
fauces is livid ; and during'the height or the fad-
ing of the skin rash, great swelling 'of the uvula
and anterior arches of the palate occurs ; swallow-
ing becomes proportionately difficult. In cases
vhich do well, this swelling begins to dininish
in one, two, or three daya.

In other cases there is a further development
of the anginal lesion. Vesicles, miliary in size,
beset the uvula, the anterior pillars of the fauces,
and the tonsils. The contents of the vesicles soon
become turbid, and then there is an appearance
as of small false membranes; but in -eality the
condition differs greatly fron the diphtheritic
lesion ahortly to be described. Small uicers fol-
low the rupture of these vesicles.

The follicles of the tonsils become filled with an
excess of puriform secretion, which i subse4uent-
]y discharged so as to fori a kind of false mem-
brane on thi surface of the tonsils. This exuda-

tion disappeara along witli the other anginal
lesions.

2. .Malignani Scarlatisesl Sort 7roat.-Tlis
form of angina consista in parenchymatous in-
flammation of the tonsils and neighbouring con-
nective tissne. The cases in which it occurs are
for the most part those in which the nervous
symptoms are well-marked. The angina assumes
this form fromt the fint, Le., in the prodromal
stage. Resolution may be the reasult, but usually
sall abacesses form in the tonails. These ab-

scesses either heal or ara followed by aloughing.
3. Diphtartilc Scarlatinaltngina.-In some

epidemics this is a very frequent cmplication.
The author agrees with Trousseau, that the larynx
usually escapes. Paralysis of the soft palate
sometines follows; but paralysis of the limba
never. The author minutely describes three
forma of scarlatinal diphtheria; the circumsacib-
ed, the diffused, and the septic. In the epidemic
which ha atudied, diphtheritic sore-thrat occur-
red in nearly one-third of all the cases (31 out of
105; in'three cases, at the beginning of the dis-
ease, and in twenty-eight, at the height of the
disease or afterwarda.

THE PREVENTION OF PAROXYSM AT
COUGH.

Dr. John Stocktoi: Howe, of Philadelphi
(Avmerican Journal of Medical Science), bas an
article on the prevention of paroxysmal cough.
He tels us that at the age of twenty, while a
medical student, he took the whooping-cough, and
the abdominal tenderness occasioned 'by the al-
most incessant coughing was so severely painful
that it was necessary, in addition to the usual re-
medies, to resort to some method to lessen the ef-
fect of the diaphragmatic succtssion, or prevent
the paroxysm of cough. The former was in some

degre alleviated by placing the arms across the
abdomen, and bending the body as far forward as

possible, thug making considerable compression of

ithe. abdominal walls But this last procedure

did not afford sufficient relief; and at the time
of a parxysmn the fortunate discovery was made

that, by coughing ont with a strong expiration,

and immediately following it by a long deep in-

spiration through the nostrils, succeeded by

slightly hurried breathing through the nestrils
alone (keeping the mouth tightly closed from the

time of the first cough), the paroxysm was gene-
rally prevented-rarely coughing more than once,

instead of six to twelve times, as vas da case

when this precaution was neglected-

This fact seems to favour the theory of reflex

irritation of the fauces, fram sudden access of cold

air at te gasping inspiration usually succeeding
the first congh, as the cause of the paroxysM ;
while breathing through the nostrils allows of the

air being warmed and moistened by contact with
a mucous canal five or six inches in length.

It is unfortunate for the application of this r.-

medy, that the majority of those suffering froin
paroxysmal cough are too young to be taught how
to cough ; but Dr. Howe does not think they suf-
fer a tenth part as much froi abdominal tende-
nesa as those who are oId enough to aplIy it ;
which latter-if the author's case were not abôve
the average degree of severity-will gladly avail
thenmslva of a remeady, unique in ita effect, and
easily dpplied, to rlieve them of their excruciat-

ing agony.

COLD BATHS IN THE FEBRILE DIS-
EASES OF CHILDREN.

Dr. G. Mayer bas treated (Jahrb. fur Kinder-
heilkunde, vi. 3, p, 271, 1873), typhus (enterc 1)
fever, pneumonia, scarlet fever, and erysipelas,
occurring in children, by cold batha,

Of enteric fevee¶) he treated more than twenty
cases; all with a good result. The youngest
child so treated was seven months old. Thentem-
perature of the water employed was 90° Fahr. to
begin with, gradually reduced te 80° or even 70°.
The duration of the bath was ten to fourteen
minute& . An axillary temperature of 103-5°, or
a rectum temperatura of 103°, wa regarded as

the indication for a bath4
In catarrhal pneumonia Mayer abataina frim

baths ; the danger to life lying, as he truly says,
not in the pyrexia, but in the suffocation. In
lobar pneumonia (croupal pneumonia, peripwn-
monia), on the contrary, antipyretic treatment id
very usefid. An infant, seventeen month old,
was treated in this manner; in eleven days sixty
batlis, reduced to a temperature cf 80° and -75,
were given. Mayer especially recommenda cold
baths or ice te the head in cases of pneamonia
compiicated with a convulsive tendency' deem-
ing the convulsions to depend upon the pyrexia.

The results of cold baths in scarlet fever are
not so satisfactory; except in the ataxic (or ' ma-

lignan') forsi of the disesse, which ais been
treated in this manner, as everybody knows,
since the days of Currie (1805). _

Quinine he bas tried in enteric fever; for a

child of six, from seven to twelve grains, in two
doses, half ar hour or au hour apart, in the aven-
ing. A notable fall of temperature follov. Oo-

casionally vomiting, deafness, and alight increase

of diarrhoa ensue.

RETROPHARYNGEAL ABSCESS IN THE.
FIRST TWO YEARS OF LIFE.

Dr. Schmitz (Jawbruch fur Kinderlz&,) says,
in tree yea he bau sean sixteen cases of retro-

pharyngeal absces. Not one of these csass wa
associated with caries of the vertebrwe, and there-

fore the author calla then idiopathie. He b-
lieves that the diseasse is commonly due to a lym-
phadenitis of the postpharyngeal lymphatik

glands, which are constantly present up to the

third year Of life. in seven of the sixteen cases,
the abaces formed a soft swelling below the jaw,
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and under the sterno-mastoid muscle. Al
Schmitz's cases were less than two years old;
thirteen of them less than One year old.

The symptoses are quite peculiar. Pespiration
is laboured, carried on through the b-af open
mouth, and attended by a loud anoring noise.

The noise made by breathing is unlike that ob-
served in croup, and very much like that in en.
larged tonsils. The neck is stretched out; the
bead somewhat bent backwards. There is a senso
of fulness, or even actual swelling, in the noigh-
bourhood of the angle of the lower jaw. Milk
returns through the nose and month. Inspection
of the throat is not easy; when the tongue is

depressed by a spatula, the infant chokes, and the
fauces become filled by regurgitated milk or mu-
cns. Under favourable conditions, a prominence
can bc seen in the posterior pharyngeal wall.
Palpation, by means et a finger passed into the
fauces, is much more decisive; in a few seconds

'the presence, position, and size of the abscess can
be made out. In every case of dyspncea in an
infant, without obvions cause, the possibility of
retropharyngeal abscess sbould be considered.

The result in the sixteen cases was as follows:
thirteen recovered perfectly, one was lost sight
of, two died. One death was sudden, and attri-
butable te Sdema glottidis (the abscess having
been opened) ; the other child vas neglected by
its mother, and died of marasmua.

Spontaneous bursting of the abscess is usually
fatal from the pus entering the larynx. Resolu-
tion nover eccurs.

The treatment consists in opening the absces
by the knife. Whether the opening be made in
the pharynx, or in the neck, or in both, depends
upon cicunstances. An cpeniug in thre neck
Rauld b. avoided if possible. Seven times

Schmitz made the opening in the pharynx only,
thrice in the neck only, and five times in both
places. He uses a conveniently guarded knife,
the blade of which is uncovered at the very time
it is wanted, and thèn covered again; so that all
possibility of accident in introducing or with-
drawing the knife is avoided. At the moment
wLen the knife entera the abscos, the tip of* the
left forefinger is used to depress the epiglottis and
shut the larynx

CASE OF ACUTE BRIGWPS DISEASE
WIT r e3w A.

By Dr, 1--'Ns New York.

darker than usual. He had sent for me to re-
lieve the pain in bis head, which he described as
terrible.

On examination I found bis feet and legs, as
well as bis face, slightly odematous; bis pulse
was 110, and irritable in charcter ; aln hot and
dry. He said that he had passed no urine since
the previous night, but at my request voided
about four ounces of smoky-looking urine which
was bighly albuminous; it was not examined
microscopically. I ordored him to be dry-cupped
over the lumbar region, a hot-air bath, and a
large saline cathartic.

When I next visited hum, twenty-four bours
after, ail bis previous symptoms were aggravated.
The odema vas increased; he had passed little
urine, none for ten or twelve hours, and bis blad-
der was empty ; pulse 120, headache still severe,
vision imperfect, vas restless-and at times delir-
ious; dyspnea not severe.

As the hot-air bath had produced very little
diaphoresis, and bis bowels had not moved, I or-
dered him one grain of elaterium. to be followed
by an enema in four hours, and half an ounce of
the infusion of digitalis every two hou-

At four o'clock the next morning, six bours
after, I was suimmoned to him with the state-
nent that Be vas in a convulsion. When I
reached him he vas semi-comatose; bis frienda
said bis convulsion lasted twenty minutes.. His

owels had not been moved. I immediately ad-
mumstered a large enema of spirits of turpentine
and oil, which vas son returned without any
fa-cal discharge. His muscles began to twitch,
he became restless, his akin was dry and hot;
pulse 130 and amall. Fearing another convul-
sion, I administered hypodermically fifteen drops
Mag. sol. morphine. Gradually the muscular
twitchings ceased, he became quiet, and passed
into a heavy sleep. I remained with himb. In
about two hours after the administration of the
hypodermic, bis surface was covered with a pro-
fuse perspirtion, and bis breathing becamne more
natural Me cald be aroused, and would aval-
low when fuid was placed in bis mouth; four
bouis after with a catheter I drew off five or six
ounces of highly albuminous urine, which con-
tained blood and granular casta. Six hons after,
i commenced the administration of the infusion
of digitalis, a tablespoonful every two hours; ho
vas sleeping quietly, perspiring frely, could be
easily aroused. I then left hiu.

At my next visit, ten bours after the adminis-
Thre folwing himstory shows the effects of a tration of the hypodermie, I found him sleeping,

hypodermie of morphine in urmmic intoxication, skia moist, pulse 100, could be easily aroused
coming on during the acute stage of parenchyma- and drank freely of milk. At my request he
tous nephritis pssed six or eight ounces of urine; bis bowels

J. B., a young man, 2 3 years of age, of temper- had moved freely twice.
ate habits, free fren hereditary or acquired ton- From this time, under the daily administra-
dency to disease, early in February, 1869, came tien cf digitaliaid mur. tinct, ftri, aid a milk
under my care vith aute Bright's disease. dflt, he veut on to complete convalescence-
Thme weeks provious he had been thoroughly Thiaa a somewbat rare c of ircute paron-
chilled after an exposure of two or three hours on elymatous ncpbritis occurrig indepepdent of any
one of the docks on a damp, chilly day. knovu bîol-paison.

Froum that time he did not feel well, suffered It shows in a striling -- er boy difficuit it
mre or less froma hendache, los of appetite and in ta get thc action cf diaphoretica, diutie sud
nausea. Ton days before I first saw him, fie had cathartics, vien the symptema cf acuCO uimo
noticed bis face swolleu on rising; at the same are present in sncb cases, as nla ma tirir eailre
tinie he noticed tIet iris urine vas scsty aud 1t h prevent Uce occurrene of convulsitea Ie

administration of a full dose of morphine, at ap-
parently the most unpromiing. period in the'his-
tory of the case, not only seemed to prevent an
impending convulsion, but aided in the etablish-
ment of a saving diaphoresis and dinresis.

THE SOURCES OF ERYSIPRL AS.
Mr. Howse, in a racent clinical lecture (Guef

Hospital Gaceue), discusses the source of the poi-
son of erysipelas. In a large nnniber of.cases in
the wards of a bospital the poison was no doubt
absorbed fromm the wonud made on the patient by
a surgical operation. Mr. HowDe thought that
most of the cses -might be prevented by the
adoption of the antiseptic treatment at the time
of the operation and afterwarda. He had had
scarcely any cases since ho had applied it, now
about three yeara ago, and in those cases in which
ho had had it, either the antiseptic treatment had
not been used, or the cases were such that it was
net possible to apply it effectually. For example,
ho had amputated a finger at the Ont Patienta' a.
few weeks ago; the spray vas out of order, so it
was done without; the patient caught erysipelas,
and was at present in the hospital with it Then,
again, it vas universally recognised by those who

adopted antiseptic surgery, that cases of necrosia
in which long sinuses ran in to the interior of
boue quite out of reach, wee such that it vas
very difficnlt, if not quite impossible, to àpply
the antiseptic properly. He had had one case of
this kind last year. It was vell-known to most
of them, that vo were at present passing through
an epidemic of this disease. He vas glad to be
able to say that, with the exception mentioned
above and one other case (an amputation in Cor-
nelius Ward, in which the carbolic dressings had
been left off ten days because the stump vas
nearly well), he had literally had not one single
case of the disease. And this, althou;h bis pa-
tients had been lying'next to affected patients,
and bis dressera having the care of Erysipelas
Ward, passed frequently from the one t< the
other. Such facta, ho thought, spoke volumes for
antiseptic treatment. Country hospitala vere
not entirely free from erysipelaa. Mr. Howse
had lately visited a :ew hospital in a provincial
town, and though it bad not been open more than
a few months, there vere a great many cases of
erysipela, in the warda. He vas very much in-
clined to question the value of statisticS published
regarding the number of cases of pysemia in
many country hospitala, because owing te the
fact that many patients were buried without any

post rnortem examination having been made, the
disease vas often overlooked.

GYNECOLOGY.

FRENCH PRACTICE IN THE TREAT-
MENT OF VAJIOUS UTERINE DIS-
EASES.

1. Ulceraions of the Neck of thde Uteru.-M..
Lucas-Championnière states that at the Bureau

Central des Hôpitaux,.*Irhere consultations take

place twice a week on a large number Of women,
he -bas had the,opportunity of hearing ome .of
the - clinical remarks of M. de Saint-Germain.
As a general rule this physician -rarely employa
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cauterisation for ulcerations on the neck of the
iuterus; and he avoids them on two accounts:
finst, because there are various inconveniences
that arise in cases where, as in the patients that
present theuselves at these consultations, many
of whom come fromi a dstanae, the women are
unable ta rest immuediately after the application
of the cauteries ; and secondly, becautse b- thinks
other means can be adopted in their atead. I
de Saint-Germain makes great use of medicated
bags (sachetsa medicamenteux). These are small
cylindera, five or six centimetres in length (3
inches), a little la-ger than the thiumb, made of
ganze, enclosing dry linaeed meal. These are in-
troduced and allowed ta remain in the vagina
after having been dipped in glycerine mixed with
varions remedial agents. When Le treats ulcera-
tions of the neck, which la itself more or less by-
per.rophied, and accompanied by more or lesa
discharge without so much pain, the sachet is dip-
ped in a fluid composed of a solution of 12 parts
of tannin in 100 of glycerine. This is pusbed on
to the extemity of .the speculum, and applied to
the neck, being kept in position by soma -harpie
which is well pressed in. It is allowed to remain
in position for three or four days, and then with-
drawn by means of a thread attached to the bag.
Tie vagina ia well waabed out, and a fresh sachet
introduced. This simple mode of dressing la very
useful in a large number of other cases, as for ex-
ample in vaginitis. It can be advantageously
applied after slight cauterisation bas been made
with nitrate of uilver or other substance. It
may even pro.ve of service in cases of retroversion.
It is then, however, ouly a palliative, but the in-
troduction of a plug dipped in glycerine and tan-
nui into the posteror cul-de-sac gives great and
ummediate relief Where the ulceration l ae-
companied by great pain, the saine kind of sachet
in introduced, only dipped in a solution of 8 pat
of extract of belladonna in 100 of glycerme, in-
stead of the tannin and glycerine. One of the
patients complained of abd- :inal pain, of acute
pain durimg intercourse, and of abundant dis-

charge. Vaginal examination demonstrated the
presence of a slightly enlarged neck. of the uterus,
with alight ulceration, very free uterine catarrb,
and the hysterometer that the cavity of the neck
was enlarged, and brought away a little blood.
M. de Saint-Germain prescribed (1) that the pa-
tient should take every morning fasting a tes-
spoonful of white mustard-eed, in half a tumbler
cf fresh water; (2) a starch bath (lain amidon-
nea) every other day; (3) njection of infusion of
walnut leaves (feuilles de noyer) three times a
day; -(4) linseed meal poultices ta the belly every
night on retiring te rest; and lastly, of hop tea
three glasses a day (tisane de Agublom)

2. Leucorrha.-In severe cases of leucorrhea
without manifest lesion, M de Saint-Germain
simply orders sulphur bath& and free injection
with the water of the bath. He bas obtained
great. advantages from this, and even recommenda
it for young girls, using sufficiently small canu-

la.
3. Cantcer.-The following prescription was

ordered for a casa of uterine carcinoma. It com-
prehends disinfectants, tonica, and also iodide of 1

potassium, se that in the event of the surgeon be- integument from pressure, especially in patients
ing mistaiken in his diagnosis no chance may be who are fat. Flexion of joints, in the cases of
lost :-(l) Injections nf chlorinated water thmee I the elbow and the knee, will frequently suffie to
times a day ; (2) a sulphuâr bath every other day; control bæmorrLage when amputations are mado
(3) a spoonful of solution of .iodide of potassium below these points ; but by the method advocated
internally every morning and evening, containing by Prof Veineuil, in which.the limb is' treated
a grain or two of the .salt; (4) eveiy rorning as a tumour would be, the himorrhage is reduced
fasting a spoonfal of cod-liver oil ; (5) infusion of to a minimum. When antero-posterior flaps am
gentian. thrce glaases per diemn. (Journal de formed, a common bistoury is all that is required
Medecine .a de Chirurgie, Lucas-Championnière, for incising the soft parts, which are divided in
tome xliv, 1873, 2 cahier.) successive layers, the blood-vessels being ligated

as they are met with, and before being dividod.
CONVULSIVE DISEASES OF WOMEN. Veins as well as arteries am closed with ligatures.

Dr Barnes, in his Lumleian Lectures on this The bone is divided as in the usual methoda.
subjeet, stated the following propositions, as con- W en the principal blood-vessels are so located
taining the main facts known in regard to the that they can be included in one of the flap, it is
convulsive diseases of women. the practice with the Professor to divide the bone

1. Pregnancy and labour require for their due before forming this flap. Twenty-one cases are
fulfilment an extraordinary supply of nerve-force. reported as having been operated on by him in

2. This extraordinary supply of narve-force this manner, viz.: Eight disarticulations at the

implies a corresponding organic development of ahoulder, three amputations of the thigh, two
the spfal cor. amputations of the arm, six amputations of the

leg, and two coxo-femoral disarticulations. He3. Tise provision af an extraordlnary supply of recommanda tisis metisod as havýing tise adysis-
nerve-force implies a greatly augmented irritabili- rcmen t mh as having the advan-

ty af thse naervous central, rendering theam mare tagea : 1, of enabling the susrgeon tooperate withs

suaceptible to emotional un d pe ral mre fewer assistants; 2, the avoidance of hmnor-

us epti ble arhage; 3, obviating the risk of phlebitis frosm the
pressure necessary to control hemorrhage.---Gaz.

4. The disturbances in nutrition, occasioned by Med. de Pais.
pregnancy, almost always entail sme alteration
of the bloodwhich increases the irrritability of
the nervous centres, Pd favous the evocation of ON THE TREATMENT OF GONORRHA,

.AND ESPECIALLY GLEET] BY MEDI-any latent convulasi, or other nervous diathesis, CATED BOUGIES
as chorea, epilepsy, or vomiting.

5. When the 'lood-change wrought by preg- I- G. Lorey gives.a detailed result of eighty
nancy is marked by albuminuria, a poisonous ac- cases of acute gonorrhea, and of twenty cases of

tion of pecuiaar intensity is exerted upon the chronic gonorrhea treated with Reynoal's medi-

nervour _ntres tending to produce eclamspsi. cated bougies at the Hôpital du Midi. TIe bougies
6. Obstinate vomiting in pregnancy probably are made of gelatine and gum ; the gelatine

sometimes proves fatal, by the development of an forms the skeleton, the central and resisting par-
unknown organic or aystematic morbid process tibn ; and the gum mixed with the remedial agent,

7. Menstruation resembles pregnancy, in giv- is spread on the surface. They are about six

ing rise ta an exalted central nervous erethism, inches in length, and of a diameter of about one-

and ovulation is a primary exciting cause of ffth of an inch. Their consistence varies with

epileptic, vomitive and hysterical convulsions. the temperature, more or lesa soft; but by dip-

8. At the climateric age, agai, there is a re- ping them in cold water they can be readily pass-
newed susceptibility ta convulsive diseases. ed into the uretlira without causing pain. M.

9. Pregnancy, by evoking or producing convul- Lorey has found opiated or belladonized ones

sive diseases, under certain known and passing very efficacious against chorde; each one con-

conditions, puts ta the test the various theories of tained about tiee-fourts of a grain. Almost
the pathogeny of these diseases. immediately after the introduction of the bougie

10. The rational treatment of these diseases in the erection subsided, and aubsequent micturition

women, must take into account the two great was lesa painful. In the fist stage of acute gon-

factors in the production of these diseases, v. :- orrhea, he has obtained the following results: 1.

an exalted nervous irritability under the stimulu It rendersa micturition painless, or comparatively

of the reproductive function, and lowered or em- so; 2. It allays or prevents chordee. But, in

poisoned conditions of the blood.-Obtej. Jour. the second period, the belladonized sulphate of zinc
Gr. Brit. and Ireland. bougie- bas not been as efficacious as anticipated.

'______ _ However, it pre ts the following advantages:

.SURGEEY. 1. Ita use is more simple than the injection ; 2.
Under certain circumstances it permits the. dis-

NEW MEIHOD OF PERFORMING caSdure of the use of injection; 3. As they re-
A MPUTATIONS. quir an hour to melt in the urethra, their thera-

At a surgical cliný at IU Pitié, Prf Ver- pautical action on tis uretha ia prolonged. Tie
neuil advocated the following method of remoy- observations made on sixty.case led hlm. ta a-
ing limbs, calculated, he thought, to do away with rive at tie fllowing conclusions Tie opiated or

arterial compression, whether by fingers or toux- belladonized bougS arQindicated in tse fret daya

niquet, which is frequently inefficient, and is an of a gonorrhoa, ta allay sud ps-vent chordea ta

exciting cause of phlebitis and aloughing of the render micturition painles ; they have a double
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thr inafimd purits In the sOconl stage thic
sAlp.hate of zinc or the belladonized sulphate ofi
zmc boigio is reaiiy ciliciolus, lbutl dot s net ap-
pear ho bo mnuch iore so tiohananogous injcc-1
tions. Jn chronic gonorrhea or glot, thoir edi-
cacy is unequaUed iby anv other treatment. Tie
twenty cases submaiited to that treatnent all re-
covered ; requiring, on an average, the introduc-
tien of but nino bougies. This rpid curativo neo
tien of the bougies can bu rcadily explaincd by its
double action ; the thrce.fourths of a grain of sul-
piate of zinc contained in each has an undoubted
therapeutical action on the chronically inflamedI
muscous membrane; moreover, they act mochani-
cally, by remaining in contact with tho diseased
niembrano acting as an irritant body, modifying,
bsy its presence, the vitality of this membrane.

It night be suggcsted that the suce s of the
treatmnenit, in these cases, was due, in a great
measure, te the hospital regimen, but this applica,
a fortiori, te acuto gonorrhtra. It has been ob-
Jected that this bougie might •induco orchitis,
but ita irritating action is but temuporary and ne-
cessarily nodified by the belladonna; moreover,
in the eighty cases treated with thom, there did
net occur a single caseof orchitis-Anerka
Journal of/ Sgp/ograpisy a»l Dcrn».

TE CANA DIAY XMBDICA IXLS,
A WULY JOUIXAL or

MEDICAL SC1EXCZ N'EWS, AND POLITICS

Kistosio, SATUnDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1873.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Communications and reporta solicited. Correspon

dents must accmpany letter8, if intcnded to bc printed
anonynoualy, wi their proper sigature, -naguaran-
tee of good faith.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
Tuis n MEDICAL r Tifa supplied six montha for a s

DOLLuL. Addrcss culera and remittanceato JA3mzs
. ISH, LD., Kingston.

PosrAGE oN MIE MEDICAL Timn%-The rate of pos.
tage on the Medical Times is Five Cents per quarter.

We have pleasure in directing attention to ithe
College announcements in our advertising coL
îumns. The Medical Department of Victoria
*University, in Toronto, and the Medical School
in Kingston have both issued their sessional pro-
grammes.

As is welh known, the Britilh Medical Associa-
tion takes charge of the publication of a weekly
serial, the British Medical Journal This would
appear to be a great offence inthe eyes of the
Lancet, which is continuously putting forth objeo-
tions, stignatising the publication as a "commer-
cial enterprise" with which the Association should
have nothing te do, and noting from time tetime
the heavy charges upon the fiunces of the Asso
ciation of which the Journal is the cause. In
spite of all these regularly propounded objections
and gratuitous advice, the Association neverthe
leussticks te the publcation of ita journal, and i
evidently determined to continue it.- The objeo
tions of the Lancetssmack too atrongly of the shbop
to command respect; and there are sufficiently
Sabmst*ntial resons why the members of the As
oiatm ..houhl po.úss an orgnir of their own, s

that it i inot tu b preoumed that tho Medical t

£sociation will allow the Briie Medical Jour- ,d

nal te pass ont of its hands, much1 a to allow it
to ho discontinued at a ime when th paper ha
begun to do more than pay expensce.

Some fow menths ago tih municipal corpora-E
tien of Troy, N.Y.,aaixious ho obtain infonnation
relative to water' supply and the purity of the
available sources, referred the question to the Al.
bany Medical Society, by whoe members the t
subject was ably discussed in a very creditable &
and instructive debate. Thi fact of such a r-i
ference having been made has been seized upon
as an examplo cf one of the modes in which me. I
dical men may become public advisers, and
whereby the special knowledge which ia almoat
exclusively confined to the medical profession C
may b cmade available for the public good. As p
te the honour of such a refurence boing made, we i

presume it will net b questioned, but we feel e
feco to say that municipal corporations should 8
not make such services merely honorary. There I
should bc an lionorariun. No ono would think t
of asking special services of orchitects and law-
yers without fee, but in the case of doctors this
seems often tobc thecas.

It is very annoying to the medical practitioner I

to have his prczoriptions criticfsed y druggists 0
and prcrSiption clerks, more particularly.so when0
the remarks are made before the patient or soe
member of his family. Such conduct is a gross
breach of courtcay, and calls for sovere animad- l
version. A case of the kind recently oocurring 0
in England suggests the subject, but instances are:
sufiiciently numerous in this part of the world tot
make a reference te the matter seasonable. At
medical man having prescribed the large doses ofi
tincture of digitalis introduced in the treatmentt
of delirium tremens by Dr. Joncs, of Jersey, the
druggist to whom it was sent, on reading it, openly
declared to the messenger that it was "enough to
kill anybody," and declined te put it up. We
have heard of druggist5 who have been similarly1
discourteous over much more harmless nodicines;
In on 'case sulphate of soda having been pro.-
scribed, it was foolishly characterized as " horse
medicine," and iu another case we have heard of
a druggist who so far forgot himself as to say
that ho could give something botter! No doubt
a well-educated pharmacist has it in his power toi
correct mistakes and inadvertenoies that might1
possibly occur in a physiciau's prescription, buti
thia he should only do after quietly communicat-i
ing with the doctor, unless indeed it should be of
a kind net requiring such a procedure, say in tie

3 case of some purely pharmaceutical matter.
- With some prescribers it is a practice to under-

line large doses or to tick or mark the line se as
to show that it has not escaped attention. Any

- method that would check officiousness la worthy
s of adoption; but druggists require te know that
- disregard of proper courtesy in se delicate a mat-

ter as a physician's prescription is calculated te
excite retaliation, and may end in loss of custo;m

- certainly it is a course than which nothing is se
o likely te drive medical men for their own -protec-

ion to do their ow dipennîug, atnd 0s to with-
draw a profitable class of business from the drtg&

THERAPEUTICS.

ERGOT IN THE 'rREATMENT OF NER-
VOUS DISEASES.

Dr. Dauiel Kitchen, Assistant Physician to
the New York State Lunatic Asylum, makes, in
the July number of the Amncrican Journal of In-
anity, an interesting report of the action of ergot
in certain nervous afibetions. Ho used tho fluid
extract prepared by Squibb, and the aqueous ex7!
tract, or ergotine, mado by Merck, of Vicnna.
'he dose of the former is front one to two
drachms'; the latter frm six to ten grains.
One drachin of the alcohoio extract of Squibb's
preparation is equal to about six grains of the
ergotine. He also used a few ounces of a solid
extract, mado by Squibb, which i about equal in
strength to imported ergotine. The full physio-
logical effect of ergot will lat from one half to
threo quarters of an hour.

" There i probably no condition so annoying
to tho patient as icadache, and certainly it in tho
most common. In the following forms wo hava
uecd ergotine with much benefit and.comfort to
the patient s 1. Headacho, dcpending on plethomr
or fullnea of blood ; 2. Hcadaho froim aummla;
3. Headuhe, depending on changes in brain sut>-
stanco and the membranes ; 4. Epiloptie head-
acies; 5. Migraine; 6. Headacho depending on
lisordercd menstruation. The most common form

of headache is tho firt, or that depending on a
plethorio condition of the blood-vessels of the

brain. Of couse we cannot estimate correctly .
the amount of pain endured at each sicknes, but
it depends largely upon the constitutional charao-
ter and nervous susceptibility c ithe patient. LIn
plethoricheadaches the course is either very short
(a few houra at most), or they last for some daya.
The pain is usually referable to the back of the
head, and thera is much throbbing of the tem-
poral arteries. In tiis class of headaches we
have used ergotine largely; about one hundred
patients have been prescribed for, and in almost
every instance relief was given in less than half
an hour, and the attack thoroughly cut short.

" In headache from an anemic condition of the.
brain the blood-vessels are usually lax, and as a
consequence there is a slowness of the circulation.
Ergotiné contracts the blood-vessels, thereby giv-
ing tone to tie arterialsystemn; the blood is forced

more quickly and regularly through the brain,
and of course in greater quantity. Our casC of

cerebral anomia are comparatively few, and ex-

perimenta are therefore limited; yet ln thoS
cases where we have had an opportunity of using
it happy resulta have followed. In epileptie
headaches and in epilepsy we have used ergot
largely. inpeit mai there are muscular twiheh-
ings, congestions of the face, suffusion of the

eyes, anda ruah of blood to the head. We have

in many of these cases been able to ward off tha

grand mal by large doses of ergotine. We have.

often combined it with conium, and it seems in.
ths combination te work even more satisfactorily
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than alone, which is cliefly due, we suppose, to
the sedative effect of the conium. In migraino,
or sick-headache, we have distended blood-vessels

prsésing on the opshthalmric division of the fifth

nerve, thereby canaing the pain ; and if we se-
cept this theory, then ergotine, by contmaeting the

blood-vessels, will relieve the ieuiche. In

beadaches depending uipon some disordered condi-

tion of menstruation we usually bave a fullness
ori congestion of the cerebral vessels; sometimes,
however, it may occur from anoimsia of the brain.
In both forms the use of ergotine is beneficial"

Dr. K. concludes his paper with the following
statements: "1. Benefit of combination with
bromide of potassium in epilepsy; 2. It is apt to
produce cranps and pain in the stomiach, which

is remnedied by comsbination with conium; 3. in
nervous disesses it soothes all reual irritation and
catarrh of the bladder; 4. It dilates the pupil
sufficiently te be noticed; 5. Icreases both fre-
quency and tension of the pulse ; 6. Has no ap-
preciable effect on the ieat of ihe body; 7. In
large doses it produces the sane effect s conium,
by inducing sleep ; 8. Its beneficial action in de-
lirium treniens, after bromide of potassiiui lias
failed; 9. It combines readily in form of pill
with sulphate of quirine; 10. It is a cerebral
sedative ; 11. Ergotine possesses an advantage
oe-r the alcoholic extract in not producing any
pain or cramp in the stomach, and is given in
asmaller quantity; 12. Ergot is net lely to be
adulterated, and we always secusre au appreciable
effect after its administration."'

LOCAL APPLICATIONS OF CHLORAL.

Hardly is the topical use of carbolic acid fairly
established than attempts are made to set it aside.
Chloral, besides its hypnotic properties, seems te
posse an anti-putrid action. Either the hydiate
of chloral, or what is called metachloral, may be
used. The latter, according to Dumas, is pre-
pared by placing in a bottle with an emery stop-
per sose chloral and five or six times its weight
of sulphiuric acid. The next day the chloral is
transformed into metachloral, which must be
well washed with water te remve the sulphuric
acid. It is a coarse white powder, smelling
strongly of chloral, hardly soluble even in boiling
water, and distilling between 150° and 200' C.
without rneiting. Regnault has shown that it is

similar in composition te chlorai, being simply an

isomeric 7nodification of chloral. Dr. Dujardin-
Baumetz, J Pe'is, Las largely experimented on
the local application of chloral as a caustic or
modifying agent and a local anmethetic. It may
be applied in substance, which mode in rather
difficult, or in solution of diflerent strength, viz.,
one or two per cent. in water or glycerine.

Metachloral in applied in powder upon foul
wounds, replacing advantageously iodoform, the
smell of 'which is so disagreeable. Cases 'ar
given where the application of chloral has bee
of much use in gangrene, phagedena, rodent ulcers,
lardaceous ulcerations, certain dieases of the skin,
lupus, and for modifying the cavities of ab.
scesses, &c. It is of much value in relieving the
pain ofcancerous ulcerations; and, as chlorai pos-
saesses the property of preventing decomposition

of the urine, Dr. Baumetz thinks that in certain

diseases of the bladder it may be usefully iject-

ed into that viscus.-Lancet.

SURGERY.

ON THE PREVENTION OF HÆMOR-
RHAGE DURING OPERATION.

In the Berliner Klinische Wocdansdril, No.
32,1873, is reported Professer Esmarch's method

of preventing himnorrhiage during operations.
At the second congress of German surgeons, he
made - an important communication, ' Ueber
Plutersparrng bei Operationen an den Extreni-
täten.' lu a few words, the plan consiste in

emptying as munch as possible the blood frorn the
extremity te be operated on before commencing

the operation, and then, during the operation,
preventing, by powerftul compression, any blood
from gaining access-to the limb.

For instance, when a sequestrum ia to be re-
moved fromi the tibia, an sellatie or other bandage
is to be applied from the tip of the toes to the
middle of the thighs whilst the patient i being
chloroformed. This must be applied tightly
enough to drive-the greater part of the blocd in
the capillaries and veina towards the heart.
Above the bandage an India-rubbe r tube, about
as thick as the thumb, i then stretched tightly
around the thigh, so as couipletely te arrest the
circulation. If the subject be muscular, a pad is
placed over the course of the chief artery.

The bandage may now be removed, and the
operation commenced. The skin of the limb is
quite pale, and no pulse to be felt anywhere in
it. With the fint incisions, a little dark blood
may couie away from the deep veina, but this

spcedily cesses, and the operation may be com-
pleted wie an der Leiche; no more blood fiowa
than from a corpêe, and the operator is not em-
barrassed by the blood welling up in the vound,
nor by th assistant's sponges. Those accustomed
te the often profuse bleeding duing operations
for necrosis will bail this innovation with delight.
The hLmorrhage is sometimes dangerously pro-
fuse, while it is difficult to control, and renders
the operation more difficult. Dr. Esmarch ob-
serves that the -sensation he experienced,' whe
he first -employed this method, was one of lively
regret th..t so simple and efficient an expedient
bai not been before resorted to.

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE SURGEON OF THE TORONTO EYE AND
EAR INFIRMARY, AND PROFESSIONAL
ETIQUETTE.

To Tai EnDrroa or •rs MEDmcA. Tums.

I confues that I was both surprised and annoyed to
fini my name occurning in a notice of the Toronto Eye
and Ear Infirmary in your issue of the 13th inst., in
spite of the fact that I resigned my connection with the
institution un the 30th ult., and on the lt imst. requent-
cd the Secretary ta remove my name at once frmS the
semi-official notice of the Infirmary going the rounds of
the press, as my resignation was absolute. '

Your 'correspondent in Toronto' in the Superinten-
dont of the institution himsulf, and the article in ques-
tion is almost a literal transcript .f one that appeaured
mset three woia mgo i aersi religions wedlis
while the paragraph designating the mnedinal officers

differs but sligbtly frim that which appeared in a camc-
plimentary notice of the Infirmary from the pen of the
Superintendent, in the St. Catherinea Daily Timsaa of
Augst 8, and in varions papers of later date in differ-
ent parts of the province, to w-it: "The medical st
is composed of Drm. A. M. Rosebrugh (a gentleman of
authnrity and great experience in ophthalmic and aural
science) Coleman amd Reeve, while Dr. Canniff acte as
Consulting Surgeon."

I bore with the uanifest injustice done me in thse para-
graph quoted, on account of the relationship of the Sur-
geon to myself, and because the profession would readi-
ly understand that 1 at least waa not responsible for its
publication. However, when Ue fulsome aluisions te
the members of the staff appeaned in the Chriatian
Guardian (of Aug. 27), Canadian Baptist (Aug. 28). etc.
(and repeated'in your own columns) the Consulting
Surgeon, Dr. Canniff, and mysel wrote a disclaimer,
stating that "in our opinion, the reference to the miedi-
cal officers asould have been confined to the simple
mention of their namnes;" and in a day or so sent in our
resignations. It was not till the Secretary of the Infir-
mary, in a letter to the Mail and Leader, insinuatei
that Dr. Canniff and myself liad "allowe a fanciea
breach oZ professional etiquette un comebody's part to
outweigh our regard for a charity," etc., that I felt
convinced it was my duty to expose Dr. Rombrugh'a
complicity in the matter. In ny reply ta the Secre-
tary's letter, which appear:d in the Leader of the 9th
inst., I showed that Dr. Rosebrmgh was as responaible
for the continued repetition of the eulogy of himself as
if he bad penned it with his own hand, that he was
therefore, guilty of unprofesaional conduet "in thna try
ing to make capital ont of a public charity (mainly sup-
ported by a legislative grant); and especially in doing
boat the expene of bis medical conirenas ;" and, aIso,
in view of the fact tha'. up to May 20, 1873, six yeam
from the date of its recognition as a public charity I had
done two-thirds of the profemsional work of the institu-
tion, having treated 867 of the 1312 patiente admitted,
"the Surgeon had used my name in & way calculated to
seriously d'epreciate me as one of the staff; and by the
insertion in the secular press, of a discriminating zefer-
ence of a personal nature, te damnage me, indirectly at
leat, n a private practitioner." If Dr. oceebrughbad
been a needy medical adventurer, who by a stroke of
good luck had got the position of Surgeon te te Infir-
mary, then there might have bcen some propriety in the
conne pursued; but, for one who, by bis own ahowing,
in 'a well known authority,' etc., thore is not thesligiht
est excuse for this indecent (though very succeful) at-
tempt at cheap, Wholesale advertising.

I emain, yoUrs cordially,
R A. RuvE,

Late Junior Surgeon,
Toronto Eye and Ea- Infirmary.

22, Shuter atreet, Toronto, Sept. 15, 1873.

THE CHOLERA i EUROPK
It is feared that choiera in n-king way in France.

At Havre it hasas yet prevailed amon'g the troops in the
barrauks, but it is not limited to thm, nomr, indeed, t
the town, heveral neihbouring tow haVing become
affected.

In Berlin, on August:'7 there had beon 144 deaths
frani cholera since the outbreak r the disease in that

city. in Konigsberg, during the week from Auguat 17
to 23 inclusive, there wre 315 cases mnd 146 deaths,
and in Warsaw, on Augut 14 and 15, there wcrc 209
cases uand 69 deats. Tvelve cases are reportedto-ae
occurred in Liege (Belgium) in the week from Amgust 11
to 18. In Ronm=nia, from August 13 te 18, ther" were
732 cases; of thes 162 died, 279 recovereda, and 291 r-
mained under treatment. In Ibraila, a town wit.h a

population of about 40,00, 16 deaths occurred aonSg
40 patients in three Jay. The epidemic bas decreased
in Buda and Feath. In.-he latter city, un August 21,
50 persans w ere attacked, and t Bcda, n tsam
day, there were 3 cames. InHngary, frou Augnet 1
to 15, there were 59,767 cames, vith 28,949 recovries,
and 23,7.67 deaths,
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JURISPPJTDEE.

INSANITY AND CRIMH.

From the LAncet.

The -relations between Law and Medicine,

when queations of criminal resionsibility reqire

to be solved, are the merse of satisfactory. Law-

appeals to precedent, Medieinô to science. Law

asserts that for the safety of society crine sbould

be punished as crime in al cases wbe actual

mania on the part of -its perpetrator cannot be

demonstrated. Medicine contenda that there are

degreas of insanity-stopping short indeed of a-

tuai mania, but neverthelcss sufficiently marked

to relegate its victim to the category of the in-
sane and irresponsible. Law maintains that the

ability to distinguiah between right and wrong

suffices to make a man amienable to jurisdiction.

Medicine, on the other band, insista that there

are types of insanity in which the ability to dis-

tinguish between rigbt and wrong does not avail

to protect its victim against msncal impulse ;

that there is, in short, a moral ixsanity whieh

impelsto crime in spite of the clearest knowledga

of its consequences. The dipsomaniac, for exam-

ple, while able toreason justly as to the suicidal

course he is pursuing, is yet incapable of control-

ling himself when drink in within reach-brandy

or death being the alternative, ha will deliber-

ately elect the former. And no on through the

whole category of criminal acts, from stealing to

murder, fmr kleptomania to homicidal impulse.

The collision between Law and Medicine in

such cases bas of late years been violert enough

to set the two professions in public antagonism ;

and it must be admitted that counsel have be-

trayed a degrec of jealousy and irritation when

medical witnesses are called in to certify inaandty

'which is neither fair nor dignified. Attempta

lave repeatedly been made to reconcile the two

interesta, but bitherto with amall success. The

rival camps have held sullenly aloof, and have re-

ceived all mediary overtures with suspicion and

coldness.
Professor Gairdner, of Glasgow, bas reently

delivered a course of lectures on the subject which

is, in some respects, the most important contribu.

tion to its adjnstment yet endered. Ha is much

less absolute than Drs. Russell Reynolds or

Maudsley in advocating the medical claim. He

insista that accurate definitions of nsanity are

impossible. The conditions of the malady are nol

differentiated fiom bealth or fron each other so

as to be susceptible of classification like the ou

jecta of natural history. The law, lie maintaina

is justified in declining to entertain metaphysica

definitions of insanity and in coming directly t

Eore practical point; as, for instance, "la th,

person fit to be at large r Ils he, or was he

capable of contracting a marriage, or of madng

will T' These, indeed, the law to sone extent re

gards as separate questions; so that it will oftei

grant a power to interfere with a man's disposa

Of his property when it would leave his persoi

frac, or it may hold the validity of a will althougl

the festator may have been properly confined m

an asylum when he executed it. Dr. Gairdne

aupporta English law in diinking that power t

enter into a contract proves notbing whatever a

to the presence or absence of that formn of insanity

which may render a man irresponsible for a i

crime. This principle should, indeed, be extend-
ed ; and not only the kind of insanity, but the

degree and qnality of mental derangement, should

be carefully considered in each case, as affecting
both the existence and degree of responsibility
for a crime. There i no broad line of demarca-

tion between the wholly sane and the wholly ir-

responsible, as aven the law admits when it takes

into seount the occurrence of lucid intervals.

The law, bowever, is too unbending; and in-

stances are frequent in -which juries, contrary to

the ruling of the judge, acquit persons obviously
criminals, fron a lurking impression that a more

lenient punialiment than the law allows is suffi-

cient for an apparently motiveless crime; while

other juries have followed the ruling of the judge,
and have returned a verdict against the prisoner,

leaving it to the Home Secretary to modify the

sentence. Public opinion -il continue to be

quite incoherent on the subject till it is generally
admitted that it is not only expedient but just to
consider aven unsound minds a smenable to

the law «up to the degree of their actual or scer-
tainable moral responsibility." Evidence should

in all cases be led as to ihe real iature of the cri-

minal act till the jury are satisfied as to the ver-
dict "Not guilty by reason of insanity," or

" Guilty, but of unsoundi mind"-the latter carry-

ing with it a mitigation at least, in al cases, of

the extreme penalty of the law. "Let," says pro-
fessor Gairdner, "a subsequent. decision be come

to by the judge as to the modified punishment

proper to the degree of guilt, and, if necessary,

let the decision be open to further appeal, if, after

a period of confinement in expiation Of sentence,

further evidence brings into question the justice

of any part of the punishment." The ra and|

n ost important services of science to criminal

administration are only to bsecurd in this way.

At present they are only a delusion and a nare,

fron the evidence being takan and the decision

made upon an essentially wrong issue-upon an

extreme and uscientific view, that is to say, of

the natitre and consequences of mental derange-

ment.

DANGERS OF WELL WATER

The dangers of bad nilk arc engrossing sO-
nuch attention jt now that there is reason to

fear lest dia faa greater dangers of bad water

a ould, for iar time, b overlooked. We trust

th- serio n rior ih l not be committed. For

t eisanpie of dangerous milk a thousand of dan-

garons ater could e obtained in almost any
port of iae country. it it never be forgotten

that oery feu ricot or ell aa sofe sources of

, tater supply, ani tbat many am as unsafe as

loasde fisarna. Th. balow wells of villages
-ar ameng dia oorat pesta of the country, and it

i la big tie that a zlouis and wel-rganisd

crusade should ho brought to bear upon them.

It à sicenmg i mot country places to observe

the uniformity with whi .ce sho an h w as are

r made to stand aide by aid as tbdo fgl ech was

o necessary to the other; and ta thiilk cf dia tun-

a ty feet or so of fon sagreakidng oil gh

wrhich the water percoltes to its fetid bed. It
a always possible to provide a city or town with
good water,. but in a village, where bouses are
few, money scarce, and intelligence scarcer, it la
often a matter of exceeding difficulty.

MILK-SUPPLY AND TYPHOID.

Concurrent testimony as to the connexion of
milk-supply and typhoid faver is particularly in-
teresting at the present juncture, sud the evi-
dence of Dr. Thomas Britton, of Driffield, as toa
the outbreak of typhoid in Brigbouse, near Leeds,
up to the 26th Aug., has a Special value. Since
the commencement of the outbrealk, the total
number of typhoid cases bas been 68. Since the
sale of milk was stopped, the number of new
cases on August 17th was 6; while tih deaths.
also at that date were 8. There have been no
fresh cases since the 21st August. Out of the 68
cases of typhoid, it is important to find that 65-

procured their milk from the suspected source.

THE INVENTOR OF ANY&STHESIA.

The question as to whuom belonga the bonour-
Of having inventei anesthesia seems destined

never to be settled, and the Ne- York Evenin-
Post of June 30th devotes no inconsiderable
pait of its space to the re-ventilation of this vexîd

question. There appear to be two contending

parties, Mortonites and WeUlsites, neither ut
whom seemn capable of taling a perfectly just
view of the matter. In 1844, Dr. Horace Wells,
of Hartford, had one of bis own teeth extracted

during anathetisation produced by nitrous oxide,
and, subsequently, he repeated the experiment on
sonie of his patients, but he did not succeed in es-

tablishing the use of nitrous oxide, an honour
whicihbelongs mainly to Dr. Evans, of Paris-

Wells was not the discoverer of the ansthaetio

properties of nitrous oxide, for it ia well knowa
that our illustrious countryman, Sir Humphry
Davy, had made known that fact nearly half a

century previously. Morton, Of Boston, succeed-
ed in establiabing the use of ether as an anas-

thetie, bis firat operation during its employment
having been performed in September, 1846; but

Morton was not the first discoverer of the anaes-

thetic properties of ether vapour, an honour
which belongs to the writer-possibly Farsday-
of an anonymous article in the Quriterly Ju-al

of Science ond Arts for 1818. Noneof these per.

sons can possibly lay claim to be the inventois of

anæathesia, for amnsthesia (in a very rude form,

certainly) appears to be of a much older date.

Disoscorides (A.D. 50) recommanda that decoo-
tion of mandragora should be given to dose who

are to be cut or cautarised, " wen, being thrown

into a deep sleep, they do not feel any pain."

Tlen again, Theodoric, a writer Of the 13th cen-

tury, recommends that a " spongia somnifera" im-

pregnated with spirituous extracts of varios nar-

cotic substances, should be heldt t h de nostrila

tili sleep was induced. Coming to later years,

it la moi tiat Dr. CoUyer, of LouIsiana, five

yearS before Well's experimient, performed suc-

cessfully morne opeartions with patients under the

inguence of alcohol in which poppy-seed and

coriander had been steeped. The real facia of
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the case seem to us to stand thus -- Discoverer

of aneathetic properties of nitrous oxide, Sir

Humphry Davy, 1798; discoverer of anathetie
properties of ether vapour, Faraday (), 1818;
discoverer of anesthetic properties of chloroform,
'Waldie, of Liverpool, 1847; first employer of
nitrous oxide, Dr. Horace Vells, 1844 ; estab-
lisher of nitrous oxide, Dr, Evans ; first employer
and establisher of ether vapour, Dr. Morton,
1846; first employer and establisher of chloro-
form, Sir J. Y. Simpson, 1847.

These mattera are not to hé looked at in any
narrow spirit, and, to our xninds, the Mnu whose
energy and determination succeed in popuilarising
any new discovery is deserving of almast equal
credit with the inventor.. For example, Mr.
Cyrus Field is not the inventor of telegraphs, but
it is mainly to his dogged determination that we
owe the fact that distant quiarters of the globe
ar at this day united by electric wires. -He suc-
ceeded in convincing the world that the thing was
practicable, and be is therefore entitled to share
the bouurs with Wheatatone, Mose, and Can-
ning.-Lanoef,

MEDICAL NEWS.

Dr. Ricord has been appointed consulting surgecn to
the Hospice Municipal, Parin.

The number of cases of cholera in Berlin up to the
21st Auguat was 129, of which, 90 proved fatal.

There are several members of the profession in Cali-
fornia who own vast tracts of land. Dr. Glenn, of Co
lusa Conuty, possesses a ranch containing 45,O00 acres.

subordinate. We cannot afroct surprise at the
result which has been attained, and do not see
how any other could have been expectcd.

Setting aside all prejudices which onedical men
may or may not entertain upon the subject of fe-
male médical education, there are one or two
practical inconveniences connected with the ten-
tire of office in a hospital by a female resident
which may be worthy of notice. In the fiist
place, in the present state of the law, the foreign
degrecs held by most of the lady doctors do not
entitle them to register, and, consequently, they
are not legally qualified practitioners. The in-
conven:ence of this bas r1ready been experienced
at Birmingham, where the coroner, when investi-
gating a death from an anæesthetic adminitered
by the resident medical officer,_declined to recog-
nize ber evidence as that of - skilled witness.
Secondly, we all know that residents are seldoa
altogether immaculate in the eyes at lest of
their seniors, and that every now and then a rub
occurs in connexion with the management of
some case. la the disatisfied surgeon to be de-
barred frorn expressing bis opinion by the un-
pleasantness of " blowing up" a lady; and is she
to be de facto mistress of the situation and ex-
empt from all interfrence 1 We cannot wonder
that the Bristol physicians and surgeons ahould
decline to be put in such an iapieasant predica-
ient, and question whether the governors who
are so enthusiastic for fenale stfirage will take
much by their motion.-Lance

EDICAL DEP RTMENT OF VICORIA UNI-
lvi MITY, opposite thé Toronto Genora Hospi-
taL

It ha a frontage of 18 niles on the Sacramento river, FACULTY.
-ad ia enclosed and divided by 140 niles of fencing. CHARLES VALANCE BERRYMAN, M.A., M.D.,

Advicu front Capetou intivmte that âmalpox i. Secrta t the Faculty.-William Street York-
ville. teria Medica, Therapeutica, and Medical

raging ai Amatongal, and cutting off the natives by hn. 'Jurisprudence,
dreds. WILLIAM CANNIFF, M.D., MRC.S., England,

Physician and Surgeon to the Toronto General
Thé Bengal overnment(so telegraphsa the Times cor- Hospital; Consulting Surgeon ta the Eye and Ear

respondent) bas ordered the extension of the medical Infirmary; Dean of the Faculty.-301 Church
vernacular colleges in Calcutta, Dacca, and Pati. Street. Principles and Practice of Medicine, and

Na Gencral Pathology.The Parliamentary Commission of the French N- ELU JAMES BA.RRICK, M.D., M.RC.S., Englad;
tional Assemably have decided that two new Faculties of L.R.C.P., London; L.R.C.P. and LLC.S, Edin-
Medicine wil hé institutedl, one et Bordeaux and the burgh; Lic. Mid. R.C.S., England, and Fellow of
other at Lyons. the Obstetrical Society, London; Tresurer of the

Faculty.-97 Bond Street. Midwifery, and Dia.
IL i with uincere regret that we icarn of the illnes ease of Women snd Children. .

of Dr. Robert Smith, Profeasor of Surgery in the Uni. JAMES NEWCOMBE, M.D., M.R.C.8, England
veraity of Dublin, and VicePresident of the Irish Cel. L.Ph lndon.-Cornier f Rishiot d a S

legs~ ~ ~ ~ .fSren r ril ufrn rn oai Church Streets. Pr.nciples and Pratie of Sur-
legs af Surges. Dr. Smoit s suffennug tram hepatie gr.
disease with dropey, and a few daya back it was found JOBEi-J. CASSIDY, M.I., University of Toront
necesary to tap hirn. PhysicLan and Surgeon to the Toronto Genérai

.ia Bospital. and Surgeon ta the House of Providence.
A consistent advocate of "l change of air and .- Corner of Queen and Church Streeta. Associaté

cene," Sir Henry Holland's practice coincides in Surgery, and Clinical Surgery.
with his precept. At the aga of eighty-five--it- G. M. WARREN, M.D., M.R.C.S., England. Gene-
self a piof of the soundnLesa of the prescription ral and Descriptive Anatomy, and Surgical Ana-

tony.
-Sir Henry bs just started on his annual two CHARLS ARCHIBALD,ILD.-164SpadinaAvenu%
montha' tour, bis destination being this autumn near Queen Street. Physiology.
beihg Nijni-Novgorod. Fie hasa never lost a pa- GEORGE BAPTIE, M.A., Unversity of Toroto.
tient--though hé has lived ta preserve many-by Chemisty-MTh.oretic sd Practicar.
lis wanderings, which, as is well known, include Botn yS
eight voyages to the United States and Canada, . R RICHARDSON, M.D. , 126 Queen Street East,
one to Jamaica, four tonrs over the East, three Associate lu Materia Medica, and Diseases of th.
to Algeria, two in Russia, several visits to Sw- arr Bynd Servons Sydtem.

taS U- IES AG;'FNW, M.D.-Carncr ot Bsy sud Blich-
dn and Norway, and one ta Iceland.-{Lanoet, mond Streets. Sanita Science.

FEMALE RESIDFENT dEIDICAL ZB. SHUTTLEWORTH, -torPharmaceutii Jour.
FM LE ESIE 'T ICALnal, Manager of Toronto Chemical Worka. Pra.
OFF10ERS, tical Pharmacy.

The experiment of appointing a female resident WILLIAM EDW7ARD LEDYARD. BA., M.B., To.
medical oflicer to the flospital for Women at routo University, M.Lll..8, England.-37 Charles

bas ien ollwéd t Boi~ib lathé Street. Drnoanât-ater et Anatomy.Birmingham has bee followed at Bristol in the Joeoph Jones late of St. Thomas' Hopital Médical
ese of the Hoapital for Sick Childen, with the School), Janitor.
effect of leading ta the uinimous resignation of Thé session of 18734 will open on the lut October,
the medical staff of that institution. The cases and continue sixonthge obtein their degré. athStudenta ef this Collège nioa intordtrea
of the two hospitals are 'y'idely different ; for at the Toronto Univeraity. Certficates of attendance are
Birmingham the hospital was a new one, and the recognized by the London and Edinburgh Cofles.
rnedical officers v:ere favourable to the appoint. The new College building bas been found fully eq ta
mont; whilst at Bristol the hobpital has been -elIl thé hig ex mpcti ons ntértaiéd a the time a ita

ser-a fo muy rs t ting stf érection. Informastion regarding Feus, Gold sud Silves
served for many ears by the exisg s upon Modale, Scholaros etc., etc., may h obtained from.
'whom the governors have now forced a female Dr. Cannl 301 Ch rchst

PROSPECTUS.
THE CANADIAN

IMEDICAL TIMES.
A NEW WEEKLY JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO PRACTICAL MEDICINE.
Scein-R, OBsavrics, .Txraa irtrr An Tin, Ce0-

LATRA &rECxs, \EIimc&L PoLrrooe EProues,
NgEwa, ron CPIORTRONaE

T"e Undersigned being about to enter on the publi-
cation of a new Medical Journal in Canada, earestly
solicits the co-operation and support of the profession ia
his undertaking.

The want of a more frequent means of communication
between the memrbers f this well-educated and literary
body has been long felt; aince monthly publications
acch as alone have been hitherto attempted in tiia
country, do net et times fuIly serve the requirementa of
th centroversies and pieces et correspondence which
mpring op. It necsaarily diminishos the interest pf a
correspondence ta have ta wait a month fer a reply and
another month for a rejoinder; and it is in consoquene
of titis drawback, no mloubt, thât many important or iii-
tereating pointa ar nat more fnly debated in the
monthly medical journals.

Tus CoADa Mxnoc TDe, appearlng weely,
wili serve as a vehicle for correspoùdence n a *ta
of Pnrel profesional interest. It &a intened to
furnih t omestio and foreign médical nev -a . the dome.-
tic intelligence having rerence more pai ticularly to th,
procoedings of city and conty Médical Sodcties, Col-
lege and University pans-liats, publie and professional
appointments, the outbreak and pread of ep.cemics, themtroduction of santary improvementa, etc. Many in.
terestng items of this nature, it is hoped, wil Le con-
utbu by gentlemen in their respective localities.

If the interent of a orradencé mn bé maantaineo
sud itafrmlhness preaýrvdby a 'weekly publicationt, ik
must be yet more valuable te have weekly notices in-
stead of monthly ones of the advances which are contin.
uocaly being -aade in the medical art. Obviously the
sooner a inedical practitioner hears of an improvement
the soner ho can put it in practice, and the sooner vii
his patienta reap the benefit. ithis manner, the value
of a weekly over a monthly or emi-annual medicil
journal may sometimes provo inestimable. Medical
papers and clinical lectures, in abstract form or in ex-
tenso, ivill regularly appear and constitute a consider-
able portion of the new journal. In this way it is in-
tended to ftriah the cream of medical literature in al
departiments, so that a subscriber may depend a n ite
pages as including almost overy notice of practi value
contained in other journals.

Original articles on medical subjects will appear in iti
page. The grawth of medical literature in Canada of
Late years encourages the hope that this department vill
be copiously supplied. Notices cases have been kind-
ly promaed, an an invitation te contributo is hereby
extended ta others who =ay have pa for ublication.
If the profession would enoura th estla nant cd
a worthluy repreaentative medi journalism in Canada,
its ruember should feel that upon themaelves rests the
onus of aiding in the growth of a national professional
literature.

In order to gain a wide-spread circulation for the new
journal, the publiaher has determined on mabing it am
chcp as possible. It will apear in the form of a quarto
newapaper cf twcntyfomd vide comu, cetainong
large quantity of e g matter, and issued eeky
at the low price of Two Dollars per anant For
cheapness this will go beyond anything as yetattempted
inua médical journal ia Canada.

It will be the on of the editor te male it at once an
intcrestiug practizal, sud cstfal joiual, indispensable
ta thé Candie praotiticuér. ht viii bc the aloi, fur.
ther, * make the Mxncrca. TUeM the organ of the Pro.
feosion in Canada, a its comnua wil be freely aponto
the discussion of any professional matter, wheth of
medical politics, ethics, or of question in practie. .

As a medium for advertisemente the 'MDicA.L Tno sl
vill posises the special advantage of giviug speedLpub.
icity to announement. The advertising wil e-
strlcted to what may leeimately appe in a Medioal
journaL

Terme for Advertisag-Eght -ents pur lino fur arm*
insertion ; 4 unte par lino for @My ubéquent inaar.
tin Spci rates w M be gLen on applica"mn for
monthly and yeauly adver-nnenit.

Tems fer ubscriptan-Two DollarU per annéns ar
Oni Dollar for ix months.

Addre all orders ta the Publiaer, •
JAMER NEis, MLD.,

Office of the MedicalTIimes,
i°g ' O"uta ,
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rIrrENKOIFEF ON CHOLERIA. DOY'd'L coIrr 0F PHlYsIiAN Ep AUR-
A.r hM . cfNr.vrtny.tn, ' A atinwith Queen's Uni-

SimUsn's pleutons gins. cl.lera, Pelttenh--fer
driivrrrr- sm lir ui, mid,, * aitarî W8.1143&4-

jutst lern i laplo ,1 Irk i's graytifing b nn o
the perfret unanimity with whirh the English

lrths fiuerrr anl tbs,(heerman analyst think and
write. The ditaao i not, saya rettenkofer, an
infetions crne. Depending as it does on condi.
'tirPs oif im, llmer, anl cf thv indlividnal, no ono
n hel I afraidi #,f a cholera matirnt living under
the samo rof jo in as ti-sto witlh hu. On
thon rontrary, ho uaay rrtnder ail assistanco in his1
tower without risk. My Lei musit bc punctil-
ously observant of cle.uilinres i huehld and
in person. Not the stte apartmenta mcrcly, but
overy corner of tL dwellirig should bc regularly
and thomughly veltiated (e docs not behovo in
air-purifiers), scsdal rr;mml bcing hiad to al
ourms of air-pollutin, water.clocts, saink, con-

dînita for wash.water, and ai forth. Genuine foci
of mianna arc the roous, th drawcra, the bas.
kea in which soilsli limen is kep. Whilc the
ep'idimic prevails, all laid-ff linen sihou lbe at
once putt in the son>.boilcr, allowed to lie thero
for houra, rinsed in well-water, and dr:ed for later
me. As to dîminfectants, Pettenkofer in net so
reticent as Simon, but reccmmnnends green coplras
ani carbolic aid. Everytig that .comes froin
a cholera house or a cholera locality raquiirca n-
peclal purnfication an disinfection, forming as it
does the "tfist lino" of the mràîtltiplying infection-
matter in the dwelling. Linen or cotton stuifs
arc bet Inrificd ml tho teaming soap-boiler;
woollen stufis, horsehair, id bed-fcathuers should
hb boiled i water and tben smoked with brini-
tone. The "second line" of the infecting m.t-
ter, acc.ordimg to Pettenkferfr, concerne ftli per
son, and in this respect his much more explicit
than Sisuon. Soap and watc-, of courne, ar oes-
siential, but s is -ntnit cannge of linen, fer this1
may bo likened to a "dr bath." Whilo warrnth
i kept up, transpiintion ishould be fee. Flan-
nel swathing of the alxlonlen and feet, and wool-
len tockings are cthe best. Clean beds, pura
linen, and goI clothing most effectually aid
transpiration. The physician must be cnsulted
as to the best rmeans of keeping active the fune-
tion of the kini, depenling as that does on idio-
syncrîa5y.. Moderaie but sufficient food and
drink i the rile; above all, the freshness of both
is pamî-uount, pure water bemng a universal coun-
ter agent to cholera and tvþhus. Against diar.
rhoa the above-rcommiended choice of food and
clothing ic the best protective. Finally, says
Pettekofer, there is ne patent medicine orsecret
antidote to cholera.. What arc given out as such
are a swindle end a snaire.

TW TIErn Srrsion, 1873.74.
Tl6--wiKet'nio of Msîricine atKi vt l sis api;i st-

el with indepensnlent pewrs ansi privileg.s tuner the
Iesignat-on of "TnI" hInyal CeUlege of Physicias uand
surgns, Kinnt,p." will emmrencaita Twentirth Ses.
si" il t1im ( 4retr 'F"linE, Princes sreet. on the firat
Wednesday in O-tober, f1,3.

TEACHING STAFF.
JOHN IL. DICKFON, M.D., M.II.C.P.L., M.RC..E,

andi F.R .l, Edin.; asra r'ç,, Professor of
fliniral Furry.

FIFE FC>WLElT, .D., L ... 8, Edir., BMrraXs,
Pfressr of Matcria Melis.

HOlt ATIO YATE . MD., rPfcssr i the Prnciplcs
and Practice of Motdcine, and Lecturer on Climcal

MICH AEL LAVELI2 M.D., Prfefrssr cf Obstetrics
anDiiîseases vif VVomen ainsi Childrcn.

MICHAEL SULLIVAN, M.D., rmfessor of Surgery
a&CI Suqicral Anatomy.

OC'TAVIUsi YATnR4, M.D., Pmfessor of the Institutes
of Mdclirino ani sFanitary .cncc.

JAMrA m sNE îH, M.D., mrrfcssor of Dsc&riptive and
Itr.ional AnomAiy.

THIOMAS 1. DgIsrUl$, M.D., rnfessor 'f Botany.
NATHAN F. DUPUIS, 31.A., F.B3.8., Elin., (rrnfes.

sôr of Chemistry and Natural History, Queen's
Unversity), 'roessor of Chcmistry and Practical
<'hemistry.

ALFRED 8. OLIVEIT, M.D., Professor of Modical
JurLprudenro.

IERBLELT J. SAUNDEII8, MD., M.IR.C.S.E,, Der
mensattor of Anatomy.

Tho Collrge is afriliatedi to Queen's University, where
in the drgrce of M.D. may b. cbtailned y i.s atudents.

Ccrtificates cof atenslanco at this CoUrge are recog.
ni:cNl by the f-al Cosllre cof Surgeovns of London and
Edinliurgh; anicither te srgco of N11.D. or the I.
ccuso of tho C lUego entitlis the holder I hmcf to all the
privileges inGreat Briain that are oinferrei ujn the
gralcates and students of any other Conial Co legc.

The new premisea <f the Crollege are cnommodiousand
c<onvcnient. Unequalled facihties are presented for the
stuiy of Practical Anatony. and great ssvantaDes for
Clinical inatructic are afforeld at the Generai lHospital
andi Hotel Dieu.

Full informnation as t stubjects of study, fee, &c.,
may b obtained on a plgcationto

Dr FOWLER1,Reistrar, Kingston.

H. SKINNER, MD.
TXIOL ESALE DRUGGIST* •

WY Pri.css Street, KINGSTON.
PIlYSICIANS'ORDEIS for Drmga ansd Instruments

solicited. Only Pure and Officinal Medicine sent out;
and prices guaranteed satisfatery.

H L OR O D Y N E-Dr J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE. The original and only genuie.

IMronrAir Catro. The pnbbshed staatement that
Chlorodyne, having obtained auch universal celeblrity,
can now scarcely Le considcred a specialty, s calculated
to mislead the public.

J. T. Davxrosv r therefore Legs to stato that Chloro.
dyne has haflled all attempts at analysis, the published
formulie diffring widely ; hence the statement that the
composition of Chlorolyna ia known ia contrary to fact.

The uni-versai celebnty of Chlorodyno is ith greater
rason that the public should be supplied with the gen-
nine, not a justification for the sale of a spurioun com-
pound.

The word "Chlorodyne" i a fanciful narnoapplied by
Dr J. Collis Browne to his discovery, and the, formula
confidled to J. Davenport cnly.

The following in an extract from the caision of the
Vice Chancelor in the late Chlorodyne Chancery suit,
Browne and Davenport v. Freeman :-Vicc Chancellor
Sir W. P. Wod stâted that Dr J. Collia Browne was
undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne. that the state-

The latest reports from Paris conee'rning Dr. Nelaton ment& of the defentlt Freenca were delerately un.
true, and ho regre-tted to say they had been sworn t.

state that ho isa s much better that h. is able to take a Eminent Hospital Physicians of London stated that Dr
little food, and hua gainsd astrength. His nights are Colli Browno was tei discoverer of Chorodyne, that
better, and Dr. Montarl.Martin's bulletins are gerally they prnscribo it largely, and mean no other than Dr

znor hopful.Brownca.--Seo lise Times, July 13, 18"4
mre hopefuL Manufacturer, J. T. Davenport, 33, Great Russe]

Fducation in India isa shoing its good efrocts on the street, Bloomabury gquare, London.
natives in many ways. They are developing a native
literature, the centre of which is the University at La. OTES ON ASTHMA; its Forms and Treatment,
bore, which is intended t impart Western ecienoe toa- By JonN C. Taonowooon, M.D., Lond., Physi.
the learned of India in an Oriental dresa. Oneioft cIan to the Il ital for D isea of the Chest, Victoria

t'leePark. Scond Edtion, revfsed and enlarged, crown 8vo
first and most gratifying fruits of this Eastern renais- I e 4a Ud. Sent by book post by Henry Kimpton, 82
sance is a Well-conducted medical journal. 'hXL-born, Iondon.

T IT.n e ANY EX\TRAC T nr MEAT An.I sterfamri Ex n, IA theirrad Ihprrmae ,f
Hone.nr, be-ing1 .4 lt pn. nd operipci-r 10 tl nl,

e. Paris Ex tion, IF47. Two n1l Mr
Havroe roa4î r. the Gç;ol &Mrrb. CÇ?rdv t-z
w rox-rr<i s rnuino eda rnn Ursg, %n er-
vrnter. "A atcr"s nd a bn ' obral Pres sar
Carcnlar. On p if drlinous leef tea for 5 r.uts,
whirh co.ts 2-, ernts if mad fmn fresh meat. Cheap.
est and fiuest flavonurd sItnc f.r sor q-, &c.

Cr'urow. Itquire Barmn Liro a s watheMur po
every jar. Sold by all rgm atns and aul Wbolralo
Houser, ani of LIEBIG' XTRA-rp OF ME&T
CONIPANY (Támîted), 43 ?dark Lanr, F ., Iondi.

Nrrrr. Varivus chriral analyses have he ihpub.
l45hril, purp'rting to show A fraction more of Mntoro
to exst in the iompanys aExtract than in som imita-
tion sorts.& I. is extmtaly easy te evaporr.te the watcr
almot to any extent, but itin quito as ertain ihat tho.
fine mnnaty flavour whirh distinguiahes the rnpan'ys
Extract from ail others would be destroyed if the con.
rentration of the Extract were rarncd beyond A crtain
drgre. kEfc te amado froim Liebig ronipany's Extnct
with biling hot watcr, wil b found to begrcatly su.
perior in flavour, strength, and clearneis toany other
sawt. This explainu the unireral prrfereno at aiaa
in the mirket. Tis Extract is sipplied to the Lntish,
French, Prusian,I ussian, and otier Governmenta.

(I L O A L U M.

IÏquid and Powder.
lhe ocourlcssand non-poisonous Diainfoctant and

Antisewpti. For the prevention of disease, disinfccting
saick rooma, and rcnoving foui olour ; invaluablo when

used inw bady smelling closta, urinals, &c. Also in

powdcr, whirh w bc ho found invaluable as a substitute
for other disinfecting powders whici give off strong
odours. Sold by all Chemista. The Chioralum Com.
pany, 1 and 2, (rcat Winchester stat feBuildings, on.
don, FO.

SHATMACEUTICAL PRODUC'TS, prvr.ared by
Mr-ra GRIMAULT and Co., Operative 'hrmista,

&, Rue Vivienne, Paria, anl for sale by F. Newberry ,
sers, 37, Newgte strert, Lonaon, and hy aIl Drugjte
ani Whrlesalt Houses in the Unitd States.

These producta are irepard wiLh the greateSt care,
undrer the direct supervnsion of Dr Lry-nr, Irfesuor
of the Faculty of Medicin,, Phsamnacist of the first chas
to the Hospitals of Pairi , and cx-Prrarator of tho
Courso oif hPysilngy of CArr>x Brnuano at-ibo Col..
lce of France, ece.

Ttl %IMAULT'$ GUARAINA, a vegetable prluct ob-
xtained frein Brazil. infallible in cases of IImcrani

Headache, and Neuralgia. To these Jr"pertien it jf-us
that of arresting diarrhoea and dysentery, howevcr se-
vera. Physicians arc requestd tosask for Guarana
bearing the scal of Grimait & Co., so as to avoid pro.
scribng crudo Guarana, just as imported frnm Brazil,
this latter kind being frequcntly subotituted for Gri.
mault's. Dose: ona pcket in a littlo sugared water,
and another paicket ia an hsour afterwards.G RIMAULTS INDIAN CIGAREITES, prepared

from IReain of Cannabis Indica. Asthma and all
complaints of the respiratory organx rc promptly cured
or relieved by their moke. efli of this plant
has been proved by extensive us in Fn .and and Ger-
many, ti the entira rejection of the cigarettes of bc11a-
donna, of stramonium, and of arsenious acd, and other
plants hitherto employcd.

ANUAL OF PRACTICAL THERAPEUTICS.
ByEDwAnD Joie WAniNo, M.D., F.R C.P.

Third Eition, fcap. 8vo, 12s Nd. May be ordered by
poet of Henry Kimpton, Modical Bookscller, 82 High
Holborn, London.

OQUIRE'S COMPANION to the British PHIMMA-
COPEIA. Now ready, price l0s Gd, the Eghth

Edition of Squire's Companion to tho Pharreacopoeaa.
Containa the now medicines, Chloral, Chloroxid cof
Iron, Subcutanecus Injections snd anl practical informa-
tion up to the present time. J. & A. Churchill, Newr
Burlington street, London.

NFANCY AND CHILDHOOD. A Practical Treat-
iso on T DDianaes cf Infacy sud Childhod. By

THOMAS HAWKESa TsANzNM, IMD. Demy 8vo cloLli,
prico 14». The Second Edition, revised and enlarged,
byA.rRED MEADow, M.D. Lond., M.RC.P., Physi-
cian to tie Hital for Women, and Phycician-Accou-
cheur to St. Marys Hoospitl. ".TheJbookwill be a
admi-cble work o frequent referenco t the-buasy prac.
titioner.ý-ancet. Henry Renaaw, 356, Strand,

May be.ordered through any Colonial Bookoelers.


